ANGUS MOUNTAIN BIKE TRAILS
Glen Doll and Jocks Road

STARTING POINT
Forestry Commission car park, Glen Doll

SUMMARY
A forest road climb beside the White Water followed by a rough intermediate (Blue) descent down Jocks Road.

LENGTH
8km max.

HEIGHT GAINED
210m max.

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database 2012
Park at The Forestry Commission car park in Glen Doll, north west of Clova, at the end of the single track road.

Head west from the car park, passing the Ranger Station and continue west keeping the river on your left hand side. Pass over a bridge, continue on the forest road with the White Water now on your right. This eventually turns into a path which continues beside the river until reaching the bridge at the top of Glen Doll.

Catch your breath here and enjoy the spectacular views up the glen (keep a look out for deer!) before heading into the trees and descending down Jocks Road. At times this can be a bone shaking (intermediate) challenge. This will eventually exit back onto the forest road and you can retrace your tracks back to the car park.

DO THE RIDE THING
We love riding this route and to keep our good relationship with local landowners and other path users we ask you to follow the advice below:

- Let other path users know you are coming as early as possible.
- Please watch your speed especially on blind corners and dips.
- Please take extra care near wildlife and leave the environment as you find it.
- Help land managers and others to work safely and effectively. See ‘Route Specifics’.

The route description and quality of path may change over time so please remain flexible with your plans and be ready to use alternative routes. Correct at time of print March 2017.

- Check the weather forecast and ensure you have all the equipment you need for your route.
- If you are in any doubt please pop into one of our cycle centres for advice!

Route Specifics
- This is an exposed hillside route and you should be suitably equipped and prepared.
- This is a working forest. Please check the Forestry Commission web site for any access issues in the area.
- Pop into the rangers station at the car park for advice.
- Parking charges apply. Remember to take change!

For more information on mountain biking in Angus:
www.visitangus.com | www.anguscyclehub.co.uk | www.DMBinS.com